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RK NetMon 1.2a  (ZD Net Rating  * * * * )  Reviewer's pick on Compuserve ZD Net
RK NetMon examines the network environment then allows scrolling through  objects to 
see who has open files and what properties objects have. It can even  clear connections 
and send messages to users. The simple GUI has a vertical  box listing objects to pick 
from, such as connections, queues, and  gateways. Choosing an object builds a list of 
matching objects. Highlighting one gives in-depth information on the properties of that 
object. 
Requires Novell NetWare 2.2 or higher, and Windows 3.1x. or Windows 95  $20

RK-PhoneKeys 1.2  (ZD Net Rating  * * * )
If you've ever wondered what the alphabetical equivalent of your phone  number is, 
using RK PhoneKeys is an easy way to find out. Just type in your  seven-digit phone 
number, and the program brings up a list of possible letter  combinations. Of course, 
many of them will be nonsensical, but you should be able to  find something memorable 
in the list. RK PhoneKeys can also turn any  seven-character word into a phone 
number--handy if you want to order a special number.  
Requires Windows 3.1x. or Windows 95.  $5

RK MacWin 3.2   (ZD Net Rating  -  * * * )
RK MacWin extracts Macintosh binary header information from files  created on a 
Macintosh computer. Drag a Mac file to RK MacWin's main window to  see the original 
Mac filename, data and resource length, and file type. You  can then make a copy of the 
file with the header removed for use on a PC.  This program will come in handy if you 
receive a Macintosh file by email or  download Mac files to use on your PC. 
Requires Windows 3.1x. or Windows 95  $10 

RK-Laugh 3.2  (new- not yet reviewed)
Generate funny, warped, ridiculous sentences based on lists of words that you enter 
(people, body parts, foods, verbs, adjectives) . Sentences are random and different 
everytime. Best played with a group of friends, entering names people you know, 
enter funny or unusual words to the list.  Take turns reading the sentences aloud and try 
NOT TO LAUGH.
Requires Windows 3.1x or Windows 95 and a slightly twisted sense of humor.  $20

Please Note: 
All shareware trial versions are  FREE,  you should not have paid for them.
Always download from a reliable source. 

Shareware programs are fully functioning but have a built-in startup delay.
Our shareware is currently available on www.ZDNET.COM ,   

Compuserve
and our web page (below)

Please contact us for any problems and feel free to send comments or suggestions.  

E-Mail: 



71127.2574@compuserve.com
          -or-
         RichKar@aol.com

Internet: 
http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/laser/rk_soft.htm

Mail:
     RK Software

831 Lawrence Court
Westbury, NY 11590

To register any shareware, 

Print and fill out the order form ( also on a separate file : RK_ORDER.WRI  )



RK Software Order Form
Please send payments to:

RK Software
831 Lawrence Court
Westbury, NY 11590

You'll receive the latest version of programs (without startup dela, plus any new 
enhancements)
on 3.5" diskette(s) along with shareware trial versions of our other software.

Qty      Title                             Price Ea.     

___      RK_NetMon 1.2a             20.00      _______

___      RK_Laugh 3.2                  20.00      _______

___      RK_MacWin  3.2              10.00      _______

___      RK_Phone  1.2                  5.00      _______

                                    ORDER TOTAL   ________

Name _______________________________________________________________

Address______________________________________________________________

           _______________________________________________________________

City ______________________________ State ________  Zip________________

Country ________________________    E-Mail  ______________________________

Phone _____________________________    Fax _____________________________

Type of computer system:

Brand  _____________________            Type of processor    286__   386__    486__    Pentium__    Pentium-Pro__

Processor Speed ________MHz               RAM ______MegaBytes

Hard Disk Size __________ MB      SCSI___    IDE___   EIDE___    ESDI___

Sound Card_________________________      CD-ROM ____________________________________________

VIdeo Card   ________________________________________________________

Resolution    640x480     800x600    1028x768   1280x1024  1600x1200     Other ________   

Color Depth   16 colors     256 colors (8 bit)      16 bit    24 bit    32 bit   Other ________



O.S.      DOS____    WIN 3.X_____   Win95_____     OS/2____     WinNT____

Modem____________________________________ Speed  _______________

Internet Browser you are using___________________________________________

Where you obtained this program__________________________________________

Thanks -RK


